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le I t,VID r It I ONTV-SIX
4' HOLIDAY PURCHASES
1HOW RETAIL GAINS
Chi aeto oy lilted retail
,rade for the week also:, the level
f lakit y oat In (m111,1.11 out if
thitty-seven key cities reporting to
the Department of Commerce, Ile-
cording to miseries received by its
Lotoeville District Office Although
New York, Chicago anti some other
large centers had not yet equeled
• !aid year's volume in retail or
wholesale lines, eatsifacto. y sea-
seinal gains over the preyieus week
were reported from almost every
edy Anticipations were widely he'd
fti a Deeember business about
to or somewhat above that *
yt.ar ago, the report indicated.
Building construction and automo-
bile miles throughout the countr
showed very substantial gains over
last year.
Laluisville reported that the vol-
lime of department store sales
equaled the level for same period I
of last year. Wholesale Atm orders
were 5 per cent Omer last year;
lied lines r i led volume about
nainufacturera l. metals beds and
al
even with 1937,lilk biix and basket
oroducers it velume off 5 to
'0 per cent.
Kentucky employment services
V. ported total placements for week.
404, decrease ef 13 per cent from
lest week.
Tobacco markets opened through-
out district; average price received
the first day at Lexington burley
market was $21.95 a hundred
pounds, in comparison with $22.43
last year, reduction in price AC-
..
(sainted for by slightly interim-
rurality.
Kentucky'.: allotmeet of Federal-
aid fund for road construction and
grade-crossing elimination during
year starting next July. approxi;
traiele $2,462,000
Construction approved of Hick-
man-Fulton counties' REA lines, in-
cluding 205 miles of lines, cost to be
$100,000.
KENTUCKY AGED GET
$537.330 IN 3 MONTHS
-
The Social Seeurity Board reports
that Federal grants to Kentucky
for old age assistance during the
first three monhts of the fiscal year
were $573,520.66.
Kentucky grants during the 1937-
fa fiscal year were $1,982,251.43.
Grants for old age assistance in
November were estimated at $380,-
600, an average of $8.83 for each of
Ketuncky's 43,000 recipients.
From February 11, 1936, hi Sept-
ember 30. 1938. the board granted
Kentucky $231391.40 for maternal
and child health work; $213,016.84
services for crippled children; $88,-
434.25 for child welfare services
and $616,723.25 for public health.
Kentucky's recipients of the old-
age insurance benefits recived an




lin, Fulton Community Singing
which was held last Sunday at the
City Hall was very much enjoyed
by the four hundred that attended.
The sineing lasted two hours,
featuring quartets from surround-
ing cities. The Fulton quartet corn-
posed of Jimmie Etheridge, W. C.
Cracker, G. Dunn of Union City and
C. L. McMeen of Memphis render-
ed several selections. Miss Lenora
Victim of Fulton rendered several
mei-lire:. in all fifty selectioes were,
The next singing will be held
Sanuary 8.
CRUTCHFIELD W. M. U.
The W. M. U. of the Cruichfield
Baptist Church met Dee 7. 1938 at
the home of Mrs. W. E. Nichols with
six members and one visitor pre-
sent
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Willie Wade. The
topics given by Mrs. H. N. Seat, and
Mrs. W. E Nichols were very inter-
ost mg.
An offering of $4.17 was given for
this Lottie Moon Xmas offering.
Two new members were welcom-
ed to our society, Mrs. Jess Pate
and Mrs. Louise Tuck.
Mrs. H. N. Seat, Pres.
Mrs. I. ft Jeffress, See.-Treas.
L"d"e4"" """"'"'"'"" 'POSTMASTER ASKS STREET MARKERS TO,31,1 /kr, other I I
The lei-tidal' moodily nn'..tiln.
the 1,fitl:;,:hoii Hillliettillker,
WW1 field Ili 011,11. lb home Wail
Diss•mher Ii The nit etri
wits called to eider by the cluuilriuuuitu
Mrs C R. Burnett Seven meniiii
answered roll rail on "Sermething
ef Beethoven's Music."
Mrs. Malcolm !rime vice-cheir•
man guve her report and minutes id
the November meeting were, and
1,ther huminess was trareeicted. One
new member Mrs Dist'. Walker was
WOO ittled
The III Itli 4' Ill li$il I. "Peace Pro-
gram" was given by Me Catherine
Thompson unit the timior project
wits teen by Mi -14 Jeanette In.
min in the absence if our project
leader, Mr, II P. Roberts.
Miss Jeanette lomat,. 'mart um
conduct.). gave and unusually in-
teresting social program, following
which an exchange of useful Christ-
mas gifts was received by all.
At noon luncheon was served to
Mesdanise C. It, Burnett, S E. Bon-
fitment. II. W. Ifowell, Moleidie
Inman, J Ii Inman, J. C Law on,
Catherine Thompson Dixie Walker





ystem switchman, and formerly
connected with the railroad com-
pany in this city, fell under the
wheels of ears he was switching at
Centralia, Ill., last Friday night, and
his head was severed from his body
at the shoulders. Mr. Jungers was
well known here, and worked here
lard spring and summer.
Funeral services and interment
were held at Centralia, Ill., Mon-
day afternoon.
SECOND TERM HONOR ROLL
Senior Boys - .1. I,. Batts. Fri.
Brady, Clyde Hill. Glenn McAlis-
ter.
Senior Girls- -Jane Alley, Myrtle
Brinkley, Mary N. Bowden, Betty
Goldsmith, Martra S. Massie, Der
othy Webb, Treava Whayne, All A's
Myrtle Brinkley.
Junior Boys — James Burton. 0.
f) Elam, Felix Gossum, Jimmy
Lewis, Glenn Weatherspoon.
Junior Girls — Dorothy Arnold.
Mary M. Crafton, Virginia Hawkins,
Maurine Ketcham, Gloria Nelms, El-
len Jane Purcell, Mary N. Weather-
spoon. All A's, Mary N. Weather-
spoon.
Sophomore Boys — Milton Craw-
ford, Billy Hassel, Tommy James.
Sophomore Girls — Carolyn At-
kins, Katherine Brittain, Virginia
Ann Hill, Lillian Homra, Mary Cary
Johnson.
Freshman Boys— Hugh Mac Mc-
Clellan, Earl Willy. All A's, Hugh
Mae McClellan.
Freshman Girls — Betty Jean
Bowles, Sue Clements, Martha El-
len Dudley. Virginia Howard,
1. C. NEWS
G. J. Willignham, train master,
spent Wednesday in Carbondale.
Ill., on official business.
C. J. Carney, Division Engineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton Wednesday,
on business.
C. H. Melton. express agent, spent
Monday morning in Memphis.
W. R. liovious, claim agent, Mem-
phis, passed through Fultee Wed-
nesday afternoon, enroute to Mem-
phis.
C. I. Van Arsdalen. division en-
eineer. Carbondale. spirt Wednes-
day night in Fulton, mid left on in-
spection trip over Bluford District
Thursday morning.
Elbert Adkins, maintenance of
way employe, Fulton, is in the I. C.
Hospital at Paducah, for treatment.
•SPARKS OF WISDOM
Wonder how many people around
they belting to the generation that
Fulton ever pause to consider that
their parents worried about.
You don't have to go into the back
yard and whisper over the fence if
you have a message that's really
worth delivering.
Another great aid to world peace
is the discovery that modern planes
can't bring a nation to its knees in
one day after all.
FOR WI" WILING
liii! day sleipper .• ,s
ieeir istroas :41reppaii end :111111
ing early, 111141 thin will hell) them
in getting packages to receivers on
tint', and aid the postal department
in rendering the desired service,
During the holiday time the volume
of mail increases approximately 200
per cent. It is a physival impose'.
Witty to handle this great mass of
mail matter illicit fitly and priiitipt-
ly within a few dasei
Therefore, to IINIAlre delivery of
their Chrirtniiis presents, earl', and
toter* by Christrnex day the public
should shop and mall early. Do your
Christmas ehopping sit thet you can
:nail your gifts, greeting.: arid let-
ters to relatives, friends and loved
ones et least a week before Christ
mom, ace/mclitti; to the distance. Thlit
i' ill not only !mike it certain that
they are received before Christmas
Day but will be a great aid to your
ierdal service and to postal em-
tilt yees and enable them to spend
the Christmas holiday with their
families.
All parcels and packages must be
securely packed and wrapped. Use
:tl't:rig paper and hemp twine. Art-
icles easily broken or crushed must
be securely parked and crated or
hexed. Pnurceh CI taming perish-
able articles shall be marked "Per-




.t 111'1 Illark1211; whorl
.11i• to hill 1, Ali Iheil nut Ohl street I''
tt.r,ectlibb iii Felt iii, will arrive
Si itiU, It I SNIi u iililli,1111,111 Tin siluty
eight et (he thin,, umeeteig
.ir the. yiuig Bun:miss Metes; Club
This pt met of properly marking
all str s In the city is being ripen
sered t this club, and will be a
it 'cried improvement.
Preeigent Lynn Mile .1 pi melee
over the regular business seituoti
and reports were made by M. I..
Parker and Vermin Os-in. e I,, i1 1s-
cussed the prowess ef TVA for Fill
tno. Hem y Edwar,114 tttu
Boy Scout mili)Verf1,111 I•1 rotor', and
proposed plans fir (.,,
11.untanni and ;deem:ewe pi 11,,
local thit•ii.,
Hertes Prime. club tremiurer. tea '
ted that the. club is working on e
strictly (-esti IMSIPI. Twenty-five
members were present and several
other matter . were discussed at
length durit i! the stn.siiiii
Rev. I. D eenduet
lug a sera.: of Ii deal services at •
the Clairol, at the Nazarene herei
with good attieleece reported Ser-
vices start vete ee, ;i t 7 ee
!o'clock.
Walter 1111it-lit :i major




By J. PAUL BUSHART, Editor
A column conducted for nit, views and
comments, in which readers* The News
are invited to participate. Mail 'contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.
Baseball is calhei Mir national
pastime but the game of hide and
seek is more deserving of the title.
Everyone plays—only they don't
enjoy it in its modern version.
Today's "game" goes like this.
Most of our taxes--now 63 per cent
of them—are hiding in the price of
every purchase. All of us, as con-
sumers, do the seeking—wonder-
ing meanwhile why our dollars buy
Si) little.
The National Consumers Tax
Commission shows how desperate
the "game" has become. In a sur-
vey at its Chicago headquarters, this
organiaztion, crusading against hid-
den taxes, revealed the average
family living on $500 to $2,500 a
year pays, blindly, in indirect levies
an amount equal to the Federal tax
on a $7,500 income.
It found that the family's hidden
taxes—totaling $160.50 or 12 per-
cent of all expenditures--rank in size
only behind food anti housing costs
The food bill is $428.76, housing
takes $294.65.
The figures of the commission—
which has nearly 2,000 local wo-
men's groups already active in its
crusade—show that the public. is "it"
until aroused consumers not only
seek but tag unfair and unnecessary
taxes.
R. B.
Fred 'North is a great believer in
that "old home town spirit," and
that the person who stays in the
community where he is born, gets,
along about as good or better than
the individual leho seeks greener
pastures in the dsitance.
And he is just about right. It is
much better to live and work in
your own community. There you
grow up to have a fordness for
its every' nicale, its improvements
and developments. You take pride
in its schools, churches, pretty
homes and its enterprises. A strong
attachment grows between you and
your community. Indieiduals who
love their community, are the per-
sons who guild cities and things
worth while. The drifter and roam-
er, seldom takes enough interest in
any one place to be of very much
value to any community.
Jack Carter. coach at Fulton High,
likes to see the news reels at the
tlieatre. He seldom misses them
where some football game, or other
sport is being shown. The Army.
Navy game was in the news reel
Sunday. and Jack was at the Fulton
theatre to watch it through twice.
We are always impressed with
the various efforts of citizens to
promote the welfare of their com-
niunity. Most people are sincerely
interested in the development of the
city in which they live and earn a
living. But what strikes us more
than anything else is. how some
people can forget that things they
do to hurt their community, also
hurts them in the long run.
In this day and ace, with larger
metropolitan centers putting on
pressure to draw benefit and trade
away from smaller areas, it is dif-
ficult enough to protect our com-
munity rights, without some in that
community aiding and abetting the
outsider's cause. Let us remember, it
is the money that is kept circulat-
ing in our community that builds it
and also improves our personal and
economic welfare. Every dollar
spent out of town that can be spent
here carries with it a definite toes,
to you and to your community.
There's no stopping a good thing
-as some recent figures released
by the Farm Credit Administration
indicate. Continuing their steady
climbing out of depression, agricul-
tural marketing co-operatives re-
eistered a 14 per cent increase in
business volume in the last year.
Transactinns totaled hut slightly less
than $2.000,000,000—a rise of 10 per
cent over 1936-37. Dairy products
with a value of $786.000,000 led the
list followed by grain. Notable im-
provement was likewise registered
in cotton, fruits and vegetables.
"We are facing in this country a
challenge which all nations are fac-
ing," said Wendell L. Wilkie of New
York recently.
"It is the issue between security
and freedom. Today nearly half the
world lives under some form of dic-
tatorship. Several hundred million
people are completely enslaved by
their governments. We need to re-
member that a completely planned
economy, a gtiaranteed security,
(Continued On Page 4)
Membetti of the Fulton Board of
1i:due:dual held the filial meeting
Mtioday afternoon before the fis-
ted yeut's ending, and new mem-
la.rs elected at the general election
replace three retiring ntembers, Abe
Thompeon, Dr. J. C Hancock and
Wiper Fields were elected to fill
Val made by the retirement
of Oily Dudley, Hoyt Moore and
Smith Atkins
The new board will assume the
.ftities of the office. on the second
almeley In January.
Only rout tilt' Ina:pains midterm
%yen. taken tip tit the meeting this
week, end Supt. Lewis expressed
rated'actiiiii in having been serving




Dr, James Wells, director of the
Felton County Health Department,
was I teeter! president of the Jack-
son Purchase Public Health Study
Oroup at the quarterly meeting in
Peducah this week, which was at-
tended by some fifty physician.
public health nurses and health of
icers.
The principal ti pie of discussion
was eitie modern medical concepts
in reference. to the prevention and
control of syphillis as a common
problem."
Othter officer!: named were vice
re: ident, Dr. C E. Reddick, assis-
re. McCracken County Health Dir-
ei-tor, and secretary, Mrs Mattie
redier of the Fulton County Health
Department.
MRS. MAME FIELDS
Mrs Matta. Fiells, 75, died at the
Fuller-Gilliam Hospital in Mayfield
Thursday afternoon after a long ill-
ness. Funeral services were held
StintY,y at the Roberts Funeral
honw in Mayfield by Rey. 0. A
Marrs, pastor of the First Methodist
Church there. Burial followed in
the city cemetery.
Mrs. Fields is a sister of J. E.
and Tom Fields of this city. Other
Fulton people who attended the
funeral were Mrs. J. E. Fields, Mrs
Smith Atkins. Mn, and Mrs. Ed
Thompson, Miss Ruth Fields, Mrs.
Clyde Williams, Mrs. Willie Hall,




The entire State debt may be
ifited because of the recent increase
in liquor production and a general
up-swing in business Governor
Chandler stated last week. The
State income for November exced-
ed the budget estimate by $83,130
and the Finance Department re-
ceived an additional $100,000 too
late to be included in the Novem-
ber totals The general fund income
for November was $3,275,530.00. The
State Highway Department had a
balance at the close of November
of $1,108,000. "All work on high- 1
ways will be stopped for the win_
ter," Highway Commissioner, Rob-
ert Humphreys stated. Construe-
Ilion done in winter months is not
economic and is often satisfactory,
and funds will be conserved for
Spring months. The stop order will
affect highway surfacing work and
construction work en behges al-
ready under way, inclu 'f the
Kentucky River buiugt. n.;', Irv.iii.i
and the Green River bridge near
Munfordsville — All farmers should
be particularly careful in guarding
their barns of tobacco, as a group
of organized thieves has been steal-
ing thousands of pounds of tobacco
from Kentucky farmers — A rul-
ing of the Attorney General's 0!-
flee permits dealers to have an un-
limited number of rabbits in stoc-4
for sale. No person, not a dealer,
may have more than sixteen rab-
bits, or a two days' limit, in their
possession at one time. Dealers may
not have rabbits shipped to them
by organized carriers, but must
transport the rabbits in their own
vehicles which they are driving.
This will stop the wholesale slaugh-




The annual football banquet,
sponsored by the Fiat. in Itiitary
Club at the Science Hall Tuesday
titled, was attended by approxi-
mately severity people, Including
Rotarians, members of the Bulldog
squad, coaches and visitors. Edwin
Kubale, coach at Southwestern
University, was guest mealier, who
talked on "The Permanent Values
of Football" and showed a motion
picture of the Southwestern-Mise-
ksippi football game played at
Memphis this season,
Sind J 0 Lewi presided at the
kongoo.t as toastmanter and pre•
e ravel all out-ofeii.vre .iereii. which
were Lee Powell. forret': Fulton
High coach; Ralph MeRight, conch
at Tilghman High. Paducah; Orley
Nettles captain and J. P. Cavender,
former Fulton boy, guard 4,11 the
Southwestern team; Miss Grace
Cavender, sister of young Coven-
dar. Other guests were Coach Jack
Carter, Killebrew, Edwin Gun-
ter, Glenn McAlister, David Homra,
Maurine Ketcham, football queen;
Ruth Knighton, cheer leeder, Abe
Thompson, newly-elected school
board member; Toots Hewett, H. L.
Hardy Jr., Mansfield Martin; James
Allen Willingham, Dr. R L. Bus
hart, Dr. N. W Hughes
Clyde Williams Jr., and Charles
Thomas, captains, made brief talks
and exeressed their regret in being
their last season with the team.
Then Charles White and Milten
Crawford, incoming captain, ids°
made short talks.
Mrs. Chester Hinkley, assisted by
Mrs. G. L. DeMyer and girls of the




Laying the foundation of c vili-
zation in this section as the pro-
blem which the early pioneers had
to face. The prime reason for most
of the pioneers in Fulton county
and adjacent territory was to build
up homes and lay the foundation
for future competence, and ti ac-
complish this the larger part of the
community centered here haul only
their hands with which to aceomp-
fish their mission
It is difficult in his day of good
roads, advanced education, tune re-
ligious edifices, radio, fast trans-
portation and luxuries of all hinds,
to imagine a state of society where
even the commonest mans of social
progress must be invented and set
in motion, but the pioneer found
this fact a very prominent and pras-
tical one in his early experience.
The supplies brought into the
country by the immigrant were oc-
casionally, by the closest economy
made to last until the growing crop
or garden could supply the neces-
ities of the family. For years is
some settlements here, the people
were thrown entirely upon their
own resources. A temporary supply
of corn was occasionionally secur-
ed from some old settler, who had
harvested a crop, which sufficed
until the growing corn came into
roasting ears. As scion as the ker-
nel was sufficiently firm, the gra-
ter was brought into acquisition,
and a sort of bread or porridge was
made. When the grain became hard
and the grater no longer effective,
the mortar was resored to. This
consisted of a large block of wood
r stump, in which a kettle-shaped
,• sits" had been chiseled nr
burned. A pestle was made of'
a heavy pole to the end of whielt
was often fixed an iron wedge.
This was suspended to a sweep, the
lower end of which was fixed to
the ground by stakes, converting
it into a spring pole. Every cabin
had its hominy block, and among
the earlier sounds about the house
was the monotonous pounding of
these frontier mills. Some better
provided settlers possessed hand-
mills, which were made of "nigger
head buhrs." Others on special oc-
casions, resorted to the coffee mill
for meal to furnish th material for
the entertainment of some guest.
Although streams furnished good
sites for the construction of water
mills, the necessary machinery and
mechanical skill were for a long
(Continued on page 7)
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Ike Fulton County News
J. Paul Phothart, Mau. Editor
EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as 'wield class matter Juno
IIII, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky.. under the act of March I. 1$111,
O3ITIIARIE8 Cards of 'Thanks,
Eustness Notices and Political Card 
charged at the rater cpecified by
advertising department.
/Subscription rates radius of 30
miles of Fulton $1 00 a year. Klee-
where $1 fin a year.
CHRISTMAN 18 COMING!
"Christmas is coining. the geese
are getting fat,
"Please put a penny in till out
man's hat:
'if you haven't a penny, a half
penny will do:
"If you haven't a half penny, God
bless you!"
nearing a small child singing this I Nail'.
on the street forcibly reminds us' It is still more blessed to give
that Christmas Is almost here. 'she ' thou to Melvi. and will bemis long I
little rh,)me is from Mother Goose us folks follow the 
teachings if
cele-
and wits used by beggars in Eng. 
Christ. whose birthday '
land many hundreds of years ago. brute at Christmas.
It takes all sorts a people to
In those days and even today in make a world, but there is some
rural England. geese were the main- thing in the very air of the Christ-
stay of the Christmas diner, as the mas season that draws folks to-
turkey is the Amerlcon bird. The gether, makes them more neigh-
pet.ny and half-penny referred to
are of course English money, which
is different from our pennies.
'1411.011 N1,111•1:111,1, tilt /11.1101 ii hi ing wieng with people sir. 01 Wit
K. is Kringle, Saida Claus, as we Ilienotel, it this time, for there
him, the Chi odious (boner and, is a,. little Joy iii the world ill an%
and the custom of giving presents, time
liie lireilY gullet ally t ilti hooks and print. show that
the entire Christian world mid tii om..ny :uiut.uniit'' iii
part of pagan world Years long 1(11111. WilN II j, 'his
chostinag is the greatest tuihidiut indeed, from which we might lake
on the calendar ii the average is aw tips to make 
our ',wt. Christ
home, for it is distinctly for the Inas celebrat ten 
moil. )........ It
good will to all, when our hearts hike things a little too 
svr
Annul-children But it is also a tam. fir 
sometimes seem. tutu a','
expand and we allow our gener huisi!!'• toe tetiselV
tins lill1111111 inn pulses mote sway The community celetirat ion of
t'llrednins was brought to its great
In spite of the efforts to con ,t Eighteenth v
merciallie Christmas giving, the
custom w Ii not tile out, for it is
pleasant to plan gifts for Grand-
ma, /kind Mary. ellt11,1111 Will anti
all the rest and it is exciting to
open your Own packages on Christ-
ina. morning The pleasure that the
children gut tint of the Christmas
cc, !heir lugs and their
gifts, is tompensatton enough for
tired tiathers and fathers, who
have worked hard to give the lit•
tie tines the best Christmas puts•
borly and friendly and it is good
fur us to lay aside worldly things
once a year to celebrate spiritual
Our Christmas customs come front things, with "Peace on Earth and






NOTHING could be more desirable as a
Christmas Gift than a Photograph- for loved ones
or a dear friend. But you must have them made
now for delivery before Christ nuts, Don't wait
See us today!
1.Gardner 's Studio















Avoiding driving trouble is
just as simple as driving into
our station. Our superior
mechanics and service men as
well as the use of high quality
lubricants and parts insure




clii ,10,11 Ss. II algid le ts. al
1...11., and sail. it I
I IA Mill estivate Also at t ;vow
'menages flaultrit 1.1111s' t'
01111.1' fellow the V11111111(1111111111111 lillt•




lem it wise precaution a eat las
of huller during the cold months
nnil butter is so sirs mull doling it,.
nation wide! sale that everybody can
afford to be healthy and a'1,41.
'llie favor of good butter in cook
mg has often liven the si-ort•i
England U1111 WC !trunk it at la. slicers, for many C111111,101 C111•61 11W
a good thing to ti's its' It t11111` A butler in your haute v....kali!. esti
community Christmas celeluation ectittly loos; that it 1.. the cheapest
us it mighty good thing for any in years
community 'Elie singing of Chi tat tare's hint for cold wviither. I'
MIN carols IN 11110till'r giN141 i11,I Nial• tad yam family gets ati ext ,
custom that slaiiiitt !ill div amount of lit:tier every dov, for it
Conanunity singing is rare enough u Ent, m itanim A. that protects
today and should 141".1110111111 ,111111110 et1I.IN nun I 111f111111111
nit every opportunity. 'line first sap in the progress iif
AA II C11111111111111Y WI1 111IINt Mit thl• 1,11111,111 1111, 0,1 ' hie re, ognithin
forget that we must take care of of truth al the opplication of its
the poor yo,ing,,ti.t.; who
otheryvise have no (lin aniti.. "111..
Every individual mit the commun. friend..., I knII,W I mu iir,fitted for
ity can do his or her Part III !Ilia. WC it 'nit V1,11 ''iv,' (.41f all
I hrl,tigh /UMW the ,krgptil.:I t ea 111,011 Mi., 1•1.• ;,11, I el,
that hatillIt thSt1 hint ''it s, 1111.•111,... e , pot I. • , t, .•,•\
candy, fruit, baskets of food and eiv has v, 'I w
other gifts, tact% Christmas This hope the tuoveni, nt 1,, .t I 1 1.
is mutt iMportatit part of the Chi i!,.t I •
ritaa celebration for all of its, that
must Did he IWO-Ilea
Last. hut not least, do you:
elirititnius shopping early. V,.11
will god better service and he bet-
ter satisfied. 'The stores of Fulton
are full of beautiful and practical .
holiday goods no- at attractivi•
prices and it is u iccessary to g,
any place else tit Shop, when yoti
[C.) fiI1t





, ,1 ,.1 1,. attended r,r1.t..
.- .-, r, .,.e... .o tlo• clitir,l, on
. •..., ... the 1,111.
....!ie 10.,,i, eloir,•11," lott
,., ,, .. IA ,,,...,. • it hu,. heer, nosIct........1
\\ ,'1, :, '..rt,a,.,.. a Li-. nog,: ritr (•1,11-,1,




"What Else Are You Doing at Your
Church?" Asked Uncle Joe,
New 1.1 with 1,:s eyes
of h. , I, ;1 I, :4 lake
turke,
'St in 11...L,1 r nil-
sti'i'I't''St I, o , t hf.
It S ••• / %I.., !Ind
the %, n• lift
off •• I, 2Y 1,1.114.1 !ITI.,:•,?”
'II usal' 1 ,1 .1.. Ii t
et' -',,' r,;',,.• :. 1Z *.1(11..r
CHI se% ' 1,. .;, ;,' 111 tr..to
ni. rn r.::ot a
m 1' ' -cr, • to an, 1A
• ,, o11ig 011
1 . [tame
to go:••/0 t!.. •
butt the nun''' Ii''-,'
lir,.ther "Voll ex-
p.-et toe to go to 1.1, every day,
sir 5"
"I'd fix it so you couldn't stay away.
Would you turn down a Itilli*Ve at an
old-fashioned taffy pull?"
-Then, since your mother doesn't
to get y011 off to school this
v.t,y strati limit she go herself?"
"Are you leaving me ,,nit, hoer'
asked father, laying down the carving
tOole.
"Not by tiny means! This would be
• mighty good time to get your county
agent to tell yrtur what to raise next
year instead of corn and hogs. (Jr to
get your hand In at chess. By the
way, I'd have all those big low tables
covered with games. I'll het there are
sets of anagrams and cribbage Just go-
ing to waste In your atilc—"
"There are!" cried Dave. "and
wouldn't It iat fun, mom, to get ,alt tier
old tiholiograpli to show. th., fellows?
We got Slane good ree,.rds"
"Yes, but harry, at, y 011 ,1111 wash
the dishes while I the phone.
There's going to be so much g-ing on
1. .1.11. clatt...1., we'll be tailing over
II/ ge1 ludo It."
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One thiag which makes 01.1 Santa so porular is that he gives so
much and asks so little. Ditto tor the pause that refreshes with
ice-cold Cos:a-Cola ... for only 5e.
When you shop you get something you don't bargain for. You
get tired. ..rind thirsty. So it's a thrill to find ice-cold Coca-Cola
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—Fireworks For The holidays—
\t The Old "Broken Dollar prices.
BROKEN DOLLAR
1
i '00 CHURCH ST dist %It FORNER, Prop. FULTON, KY'11110110Paiai.1140102,40.W.SNYX/14/4004422s4kno SiteVOSIZ111,301.V..x*s ,....“--ZN041:L.Nalibalt
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.." • r44. I Natalie
Pel 1 r. • ; r heice ep a coll-
ie et . ri a414. s and
; I II ' ',111,••0,11 about
'liii" 11 . ,111.1 et qiiick
I ' • ,f I 4,44ta 011
fte .4 4 4,: 'I;i i: . •4.va!lt 441,444:4741
the fi.44::1 :4,1 a man set an
(e.oreesis Is.. tio; hall, said
4.e• IV e 14:41,-1(4ring
1.1,41 IA as tione.
As the WI/111:111 carried the pack-
age in to Natalie, a chirpy sound of
funny little tinkling music issued
from the bulky bundle. Her black
eyes snapped with delight as she
cut the heavy cords.
Out tueibled a hobbyhorse, a
handsome fellow with a leather
bridle; a white, woolly Iamb with
! button eyes and a bell on hie neck;
a long-eared rabbit with a perky
tail; and a queer little whimsical
top that seemed to laugh with merry
music every time it was moved.
There was a wispy angora cap, just
hig enough for a baby, and a tiny
velite muff, (,11, so little, of real fur
with a tippet to match.
Amanda gasped! "All 'cm Chris-
mas elf's! No one cep'in you, :MN
Natty, would ever think of sech
things! I jes hopes 'em Harkin.
chillun 'preciates the—the—'' but
her voice wavered. The sleeve of
her alpaca frock brushed across
tear dimmed eyes as she picked up
the crumpled brown wrappings and
fled from the room.
Early next morning Natalie set-
tled back in a train for a five-hour
ride. her heart brimming with hap-
piness.
Many changes had come over the
young girl's life. E,11th, her older
t
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• ID \ ilie PArker' I %claimed
the Duiniounded Youth.
sister, marric41 Arnold Harlow and
IA-Ad in Hillsboro. Her house ad-
joined the lovely old rambling stone
homestead where Benjamin Parker,
a widower, lived with his daughter
N,4talie and the faithful Amanda.
Mr. Parker passed away
Natalie closed the house and went
to leach kindergarten in Boston.
Arland& went with her.
The train dashed along through
it whirling snowstorm. Deep in the
tender mood of reminiscent reverie,
Natalie fell asleep.
"Hillsboro!—Hillsboro!"
She awakened with a bound.
Clutching her grip, a box of barley
.•andy, and almost dragging the
;1111bersome and unwieldy pack.
s. Italie, still half asleep, steeped
sit at the very end of a long frosty
eiatform.
A tall young man in a big fur
.•'`At was waving good-by to some-
;lc on the train as it pulled out. In
Is excitement he took a long, free
tride backwards on the platform
404 crashed into Natalie.
The two went down in the drifted
;aim in a heap. The cord broke on
Se big bundle. Helter-skelter the
,eiltitude of Christmas gifts scat-
''red in every direction.
They Innkv41 at ea411 441 4a. in blank
astonishment -tlicn unissed recog-
nition,
"Why. 'Same.. nr!" gasped




From rannewlicra in the snow
came the 1`.11,11ncl of queer little rip-
pling muse% They looked at each
other again with wide open eyes,
then burst into rellieking laughter.
They gathered up the wayward
toys and Bruce loaded them into his
ear. With the girl beeide him, a
triumphant smile played ever him
face, and they talked excitedly as
the motor raced over the hills.
"Mother and Aunt Ern just left for
grandfather's farm and I'm going
up tomorrow, but rIC/W Iell me about
yourself, Natalie."
"Bruce, surprises are so much
fun. Edith doesn't know I'm com-
ing,"
Natalie got a real surprise, how-
ever, in a few moments, for no one
was home at her sister's house.
After repealed rin:i.ing and pound-
ing, she looked at Bruce in dismay.
Her (.; w zt,le.ed toward the
Parker hemp.
"Oh, Melee! I have the keys of
the Ftone house! Let's go over and
build a fire; we can at least keep
warm until they come.
With low 'mm Harlow's eoodpile
Bruce soon had a roaring fire romp-











WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
F44:nt only the best and long established com-
panies. obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
MINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
. CV3 Wit S1 3 ::%3 '..1rg,".01.1,10..t. VIZ CM T.', WV W•3,7•4: 0310,3 
03-312yliv.
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Bruce Soon Had a Roaring Fire
Romping on the Hearth.
fore the flames, the girl's blond hair
like an aureole of gold framing her
face; the man, tall and bronzed,
alert and capable.
"Let's look through the house,"
suggested Natalie, leading the way.
At the turn on the stairs there
was a wonderful beehive window on
the landing, and r friendly window'
seat. They lifted the lid. Many
things were stored in the seat.
"What's this box? Candles!—
Christmas candles!" called out
Bruce. "Let's light up the win-
dows!"
Back down stairs they dashed and
soon the rambling stone house was
a glitter of lights. Bruce went over
to Harlow's to get some more logs.
and returned with the wood and a
package.
"Natalie, somebody delivered
these holly wreaths at Edith's: I
found them at the back door. We'll
put them in the windows. Ho. hot—
What's this? Mistletoe, too!"
"Here's a footstool, Bruce; tack it
. on the hall arch."
With a flutter of ecstacy Natalie
1 looked up smiling, but the firm face
of Bruce Draper wore an expres-
sion of grave appeal. With a com-
bination of strength and tenderness
he took her in his arms.
"Dear Natalie. this mistletoe is a
' symbol of the plighting of love s
troth." His voice trembled.
There was a moment of silence,
a moment of mutual confidence and
understanding which had been a%
most instantaneous. Her blond
rested in the hollow of his shot:
Through the half-closed eyes wee1111
tears gathered—his words clung to
her senses like a benediction.
• • •
The heavy front door swung open
suddenly. There stood Edith, Ar-
nold, little Phillip and Peter—and
tiny Marjorie, looking in wonder, as
Natalie and Bruce awkwardly stam-
mered and blushed in confusion.
"Well, well," chuckled Arnold,
"we saw the lights—we--we thought
—er -," and crossing the hall he
gripped Bruce firmly with a friendly
hand. while Edith kissed her happy-
hearted sister.
"Look here, Bruce," said Arnold,
"let's make this the reopening of
the old hcmestead and send for
Amanda."
c visa/re NewsooDer Unlash
For A
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
The early shoppers are the ones who gire the
most appropriate Gifts because they are find
choosers.
GIFTS FOR HER GIFTS FOR HIM
Satin Papamas Luggage
Rollins Hosiery Tie Clasp Sets
Week-End Bags Zipper Jackets
House Slippers Slip-Over Sweaters
Satin Lingerie Pigskin Gloves
Twin Sweaters Felt Hats



















Southern made Slips and Pajamas — Run
Proof — Regular and out sizes.
S.
K. HOMRA,






The Bulldogs have put in a
week of hard bruiting Iii pre -
partition for their second en-
counter of the season against the
Cayce- Quintet at the Science
Hall. Friday night, December le.
The local team has tucked away
Its initial victory over Shiloh
deep in the record books and Le
In great expectation of many
more to follow.
The appearance of the basket-
ball team has been greatly im-
proved by the acquisition of new
white playing shoes. Much fav-
orable comment was received
from those who saw them for the
first time: Tuesday night. It is
hoped that new uniforms can be
purchased in the near future.
The national organization of
the D. A. R. has announced its
annual trip to Washington to be
awarded to one girl from each
state of the United States. The
winner of this award is deter-
mined by lot from a group of
names of representatives from
the senior classes of the various
high schools of the State. The
members of the senior class are
privileged to choose three cand-
idates from their class bearing in
mind the students' qualifications
for dependability, servic-, lead-
ership, and patroitigna
The members of the factulty
then choose one from these three
to represent their high school.
The three chosen by the Fulton
Senior class are Myrtle Brink
Martha Sue Massie, and Jane
Alley. The faculty has not yet
made its decision.
The Freshman girls are pre-
senting a Christmas play during
the chapel hour Tuseday morn-
ing, December 20. They are un-
der the direction of Mrs. DeMyer.
Supt. Lewis has returned from
a meeting at Frankfort, Ky., of
the county and city school super-
intendents in the State.
Mr. Holland has issued a warn-
ing to all those who have con-
templated shooting fire crackers
in or about the school rremises.
He has advised all that it would
THE 1'I 11''O  COUNTY NEWS, FULTON  KENTUCKY
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The trio of the Glee Club, con
slating of Betty Goldsmith, Jane
Alley and Florence LeGate, will
provide the music for the Christ
inns pageant to be given at the
Episcopal Church Wednesday
night. December 21.
School will be dismissed for the
holidays on December 23 and
will reconvene on January 2,
1939.
SOUTH rtairoN
Mr. Orvait Moore, elementary
principal, is much Unproved in
health and expects to return to
his work Wednesday or Thum-
day.
South Fulton loot a double
header to Dresden at Dresden
Friday night, December 10. The
girls' score was 15-30 and the
boys' 18-26. The girls played an
average game, but the boys did
not show up as well es usual. We
will meet Martin on the local
floor Friday night, December It;
at 730 P. M.. The admission will
be 15c and 25c.
The high school students are
presenting a Christmas pageant
for the public on December 22 to
2:15. This pageant is based on the
story of the birth of Christ found
in Luke 2. Sylvanelle Pounds, a
senior, will read the scripture as
the scenes are pantomined by the
students. These readings will be
interspersed by appropriate
Christmas carols sung bn a girLs'
chorus. The characters are as fol-
lows:
Gabriel — C. M. Valentine.
Joseph—Willian Allen.
Mary—Velma Redmon.
3 Wise Men—Royce Lee Dyer,
Billy Stem. and Harold Wells.
3 Sheperds--James McKinney,




Terrell, Mary Locke, Ruth Ellen
Valentine, Dorothy Cooke. Mary
Katherine Terrel, Mary Nell'
Buchanan, Elaine Vaughn, Mary
Elizabeth Kimberlin. Margaret
Roark, Elizabeth Ward. Helen
Potts, Nell' Bizzell, Elizabeth
Valentine, Dorothy Nanney,
Christine Cardwell, Helen Jin-
kins. Dorothy Pickle, Louise Wil-
liams, Ponnie Ruth Ross. Elsie
Rar:1' Mary Counsell.
seea-eiereseeewlezwa-erier•iselereateseliesnitetit





Ber we ar again folks! Bringing you food
values that are timely for the Yuletide season.
Visit our store or call us for delivery service.
t t 
& IRISH POTATOES 10 Lbs. FOR 19WI
I SWEET e OTATOES 
Port Rican or Nancy Hall
10 Lbs  1 SC
1 
PINEAPPLES Sliced or Crushed No. 2,2 can 191/2"
Fine t2ort (1):i7.....N7 . 2 . 7.LOGANBERRIES 29"
I
I ORANGE JUICE 
Dr. Phillips. 2 cans foe  18W
i CORN   11W
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS. 2 Cans for
1 1 0 Lbs. — Cloth Bag SUGAR 51"
; PET MILK ' 11" ".'" 21'sMALI.
; LARD KRLVS BEST. 4 
Lb. Carton ...... a ...... . 39"
1 SALT
MUSTARD
TABLE. 3 Boxes for .
GOLD DOLLAR, Qt. 91/2°
 10e
JELLY ------ 19%THAT GOOD REX. 2,2 Lb. Bucket
SNOWDRIFT. 3 lb. can 24%f
1 
 54%e
13%0BROOMS, That good 4 tie 
  ,
SNOWDRIFT. 3-lb. can
CRACKERS, Glencoe. 2 lb. box  13!40
TOILET TISSUE, I rolls 23s
ORANGES. APPLES, TANGERINES. GRAPE-
FRUIT, CANDIES. AND NUTS.
1 Across Railroad From Swift Plant Phone 787
East State Lino Fulton. Ky.
jersiessissealeasiseassasseessiase,asetua-guesuagleagassgesaxisessaiaa. raise, • two:mew. asatitetaim




'The {road- For (.'04"
---
gave his only begotten Sc'
— John, 3 10
This earth comes nearer being
Gixt's world at Christmas time
than at any other time during the
Year.
People "mode in the image and
likeness of OA" act more like
their Maker than at other times.
Their hearts are filled with love
their fellowmen, they radiate kind-
nese and good will Earth--fur a
few lays—is something like we all
expect Heaven to be.
Why not make it a twelve-month
Christmas, a world For God, all
during 1938?
There is it way and the way in-
vloves only two persons, ourself
and the son of God, the Infant af
Bethlehem, whose advent we all
relebrate at Christmas time
The way is not clouded or hard
to find It is so plain that a way-
faring man can see it.
You can learn more about this
by writing it letter to this news-
paper or to the nearest Minister Icy
the Gospel.
A woman who found a purse con-
taising $40 belong to Mrs. S. W.
Steel of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. turn-
ed it over to a gasoline station at-






WENTY-FIVE years ago a lit-
tle girl's letter to Santa Claus
went something like this:
Dear Santa:
Please bring me a new head
for my dolly. Her name is
Christina. She still has a nice
body, but her head has so many
dents it won't last another year.
I would like one this time with
real hair made into curls and
eyes that open and shut.
Your trusting friend.
What has become of those Christ-
mas dolls whose bodies could out-
last half a dozen heads? When the




Mother Took the Little Girl to See
the Dolls.
Cropped off, or la.tle brother Johnnie
; :eked the wax olT the eyelids, and
sister was consoled by promising
her a new head. Mother took her
to a department store where there
was as large a display of doll heads
as of dolls. There xceie china heads,
metal heads, and heads of papier-
mache. There were heads with wigs
and some without. There were those
with parted lips and dainty teeth
showing, %hilt. others hid their
smiles behind firm mouths and star-
ing eyes.
One thing these varied heads had
in common Their necks widened
into four-square bibs front and back
with holes at the corners for apply-
ing the needle to the old body. The
bodies in those days were of cloth,
their inner substance sawdust.
Where now are those torsos that
could withstand endless repairing,
fresh sawdust. and new heads`
They probably flund their way: to
the attic in time and sister was
promised a whole new doll. Then
her trip to the department store
was • matter of deciding between:
a "dressed" and an "undressed"
dolly. Mothers preferred the latter
because they would bear closer in-
:pection as to materials and work-
nanship. Dolly's clothes were eas-
:y made out of the family scrap-bag
•r by the willing hands of the family
eamstress, who did the job for rec-
eation. Moreover, the undressed
oll cost a little less. But sister
.ked to linger over those in silks
,nd satins with poke-bonnets and
:thanes covering their golden curls.
'hey wore petticoats and often they
etd their fragile fingers in tiny .
-•uffs of mink and sable.
It Western Newspaper rnian.
CHRISTMAS GLADNESS
---
rhtrner en tle- sp.rns.
A he smear's I I ;11111
Are :Aline the,s tolence anew:
Mae ell their elm., rtnrone
And their sweet suiting
Fill iler,eremen e;di ladneso tor ,riu!
BENNETT DRUG STORE1
THE PORI '11
(Continued From Page line)
can exist only under lin atithorit ,
arian and liseretionary government.
It is in the name of plenning that
government always astillfrtc, dicta-
torial powers and through theme-
lion that it exercises them It would
be ridiculous to argue that we illtVe
thrown deniocracy overboard-- but
It would be equally ridiculous not
to adniit that itl our search for a
guaranteed security we have weak-
ened democratic institutions. in the
interest of so-called planned econ-
omy, Here, then is the greatest is-
sue of the times A challenge to our
eeurage. to our intelligedev, to our
foresight. It is not a matter of par-
tisan: polities. 'We in America, in
cumpany with other trembled na-
tions, must eventually demise be-
t V.' PC it free system wlitch has
given its more, by far, than any
ectiettr nation---and the ingthoritar-
laic doetrine which it spreading like
a black cloud over the world,
(11RISTM AS
Christmas isimes but once a year,
But when it conies, it bring:,
ood 
Firstg:ValclhPlser hrLstroas Eve
And the thrill of gifts we will
receive.
First the train and toy car,
Next the peppermint stick and
candy
The magazine sand books all piled
in a cove;
nut best of all is the gift of
love.
The Gift of Love that God has sent
That man may enjoy as life is
spent
G thailkS! Give thanks! to Iliac
above,




We' have just received a state-
ment from Commissioner of Rural
Highways Cecil T. Williams. setting
out the work accomplished by the
Kentucky department for the cur-
t omit year beginning April 1st. The
(ports shows that in Vie First Dig-
Ital. 719 miles have been ditched
and shaped; 188 miles graded :rid
drained: 8 miles resurfeaed; 229 ti
miles newly surfaced. In about one
half of the counties the work of the
div.sian was carried on in conjunc-
tion y, ith weither county forces or
the W. P. A.
With pleasuro I learned of the
election of Theodore A. Sanford al;
presicint of the Kentucky Educe-
Ilona Association. Mr. Sanford, who
is superintendent of schools at Car-
rollton. Ky., formerly was connect-
ed with the Fulton schools. I rem•
ember when in school, that he was
one of my teachers, and when he
he'd a session in history there wa.
pleny of rapid-fire questions. He
stands around six feet high, and I
remember he was of the restless
type, who was never still for long.
As he put the questions he woull
walk down the aisles, around the
room, draw diagrams on the black-
board, n11 the time talking con
stantly. I shall always remember
him for his dramatics. He and Rich.
ard Halliburton, who gave the COM-
mencement address the year I grad- I
uated from high school, left an in
delible impression upon my mem-
ory.
MI s Mitsui,' I le inlorf of Los
Angelex, blind as a result of all: ei-
pted suicide. won • divorce freak
her husband when she testified thief
he, had said: "You could never du
anything well—hot even II goad job
on yourself with • gun. Next tiro,
I home you do better "
°CLASSIFIED ADS*
Full KENT--Three rooms. privets
front and back entrain.' 'relephosie
•798-J lie „
FOR RENT — 29 acres land. No
bowie. Must be broken this winter.
In pasture ten seam Herschel T. IK
Smith. 3te
FOR SALE—Building sills and a lot
of good kindling. nankin's shop,
Paschall-et.
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istj 'ourself I lint c
will stay Ott Nithott
-Creaking cbr sl  Ise
assure ourself of all
timber qualities, just say
— 111orgit It, rebriciits••
!Maria 't, l'.•rkiess Iet,
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1.esed Ilieuesskesping. It be
1111.1r l., a slaw jut sassily
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hour». .. it w nut si 
Smart over-night bags
lake'-tip kits
Single & Triple Compacts
Compact & Lipstick Seta
Dusting Powder
Eau de Cologne & Atomisers
NIA1N STREET PHONE !!
Subscribe to THE NEWS
_ _latancusagesagagosaaaz...a.,...., , •••.saucteestareg. vs.:taw:um r3osaesarecaleibabibits
HOLIDAY
Make this an enjoyable Christmas --- Visit the
SMOKEHOOS
126 Lake Street Extension
ti I
Fulton, K.
"HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS LIQUORS"
WHISKIES
Vat 69, John Walker, White
Horse and Other Scotch Whis-
kies, Mexican Tequila Russian
and French Kummel, Kentucky
Tavern, Grand Dad, Old For-
rester, Canadian Club, Sea-
gram, Old Taylor, I. W. Har-
per and various other brands.
WINES FOR FRUIT CAKES
elesiellesenteNrseallealletralletelliteeekterewilellarcentell
CHAMPAGNE, GIN ,RUM
Imported Bacardi or lianas
Rum, Gordon's, Fleisehman's
Lloyd's, Sloe, Orange and other
Gins, Cook's Domertic CUM-
pagne.
BRANDIES
John A. Barry Apple aid
Peach Brandies, Ehrman's
Peach and Apples Brandies,
Hennessy 3-Star Cognac. Im-
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_ --
Phillips She hart lived at the home
of the latter for the past several
years
Funeral services wun, cffiiducted
Sunday at the Clinton Christian
shurch in charge of Rev. Adcock




Members of the Kentucky Mer
chants Association, at their Annusi
Meeting November 22nd, 1938, at
the Brown Hotel in Louisville, el
cried Frank J. Lanz, Elizabethtown
clothing merchant, President, Is
succeed Jas. W. Smith, Campbells
ville, who became Chairman of the
Board of Directors.
Other officers elected were: First
Vice-President, J. B. Miller, Wil-
liamstown; Treasurer, Shirley E.
Haas, Louisville; Secretary, Uncas
Peacock, Louisville; and Field
Secretary, Mrs. Ruth Gilbert,
Louisville. The latter three were re-
elected.




$35.07 On lute Shopping
- -
Kentucky's families will spend an
overuse of 838.07 apiece this year
for Christmas as their share of the
nation's forecast is rebillion dollar
total, the National Consumers Tax
Commission estimated today.
Of this amount, they will pay, most
of them unknowingly, $5.38 in hidden
taxes, according to the report an-
nounced at National Consumers Tax
Commission headquarters in Chi-
isle of the nation's families will be the world, and os s that dwell
therein. Fur Ile hath narrated it up-
on the sorts, aiid estublished it up-
on the floods" (Psa. 24:1,2).
HOME AGENT NOTES
Miss Florerice Inlay. Child tri
log specialist from the University of
Kentucky, conducted a discussion
for the Fulton County Homemakers'
club members on "Children to
Obey" at Cayce school on Friday,
December 9th.
Those present were Mrs. J. E.cago by Mrs. Kenneth C Frazier sitmien!, specialty, novelty, jewelry.
liesdier, Mrs. Charlie Clark, Mrs.president. :111.1,, and dry goods stores. food,
Dan MeElvey, Mrs Abe Thompson,The study indicated, she said, that .1, furniture, household furnish- : Mrs remain sswrry, Mrs Jun Ant'total national retail Elk% for 1938 , nisi automotive lines. moos. Mrs. Jim Dawes, Mrs. Fredwill "equal or surpass" the 1937 "Indirect levies not only add Bondurant, Mrs. Ray Bondurant andvolume of nearly 40 billion dollars, the price of Christmas purchases, but Mrs. J. C. Lawson.and the average Christmas expendi- to the price of food, clothing, and
. _ Miss Ida C. Hagman, Hume Man-  -- other year-round necessities," Mrs.
"411.411461.".."1"1"111.1.6111114611 Frazier said in commenting 
m
the
agrient Specialist trim the Uni-
on








NEW styles in le _id tirtss can
flatter your appearance if pro-
perly done. Let us study your
face and fit your holiday hair-





,yii2 50, of which $9.75 will acciium
I for hidden taxes.
1 Mrs. E H. Heller ef Louisville S.
the NCTC mitiensl ssnimittee mom
her in Kentucky.
In releasing the report, Mrs
Frazier explained that while many
families will sialid less than the na-
tional Yule estimate, expenditures
of those in the upper income group
will bring the average to that fig-
ure.
The "holiday buisness" volume,
Noid. Was based on reports from
retail businesses ineludIng de-
report's hidden tax figures.
She described the NCTC as a
'non-partisan women's organization
with more than 1800 units through-
out the country analysing all taxes,
and combating those which penal-
ize the consumer"
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Is The Universe, Including Man,
Evoked By Atomic Forcer is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which
will be read in Churches of Christ,
Scientist, throughout the world on
Sunday, December 18.
This includes Christian Science
Society, Fulton. Ky., which holds
services Sunday at 11:00 A.
and Testimonial Meeting Wed-
- day at 7.30 P. M. Reading Room
at 211 Carr Street open Wednesday
L and Saturday from 2:00 to 4:00 P.
M. The public is cordially invited
to attend these services and to v.sit
the Reading Room where The Bible
and authorized Christian Science
literature may be read, borrowed or
purchased.
Among the citations is the follow-
Church St. Fulton, Ky. I ing from the Bible. "The earth is





Smith Brothers Cough Drcps (Black or Menil:el,
Sc) are the onl- drops rOtitailliti,; Vitamin A
p Th•., i, the viiariin—tiTtt raise, the resisunce of thc mucousmembranes of the nose ar,1 hi 0..t c, tI Ii..,.
'ARK
training school for the Home Im-
provement Leader of Fulton County
Homemakers' Assistant at the home
of Mrs. Clyde Burnett on Wednes-
day, December 7th.
The subject of the day was "Kit-
chen Backsavers." •
Those present were Mrs. Willie
Thomas, Brownsville: Mss. Paul
Williams, Mrs. William McClana-
han of Crutchfield, Miss Jeanette
Inman of Lodgeston: Mrs. William
Harrison, Mrs. Met Arrington of
Rush Creek; Mrs. J. 11 Burton, Miss
Maude Morris of McFadden; Mrs.
A. J Lowe, Mrs. L B. Hampton.
Cayce; and Mrs. Chas. Fethe, Mrs.
Jessie Dillion, Mrs. Paul Choate.
Hickman; Mrs. Clyde Burnette,
Mrs. Richard Mobley, Palestine and
Mrs. Catherine Thompson, Home
Demonstration Agent.
ROUTE FOUR NEWS
Jane Jones, aged three months,
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. James T.
Jones died early Monday morning
Besides the parents, a twin broth-
er, James and one sister, Camelia
Ann, survive. Burial was at Shiloh
cemetery Tuesday at 10 A. M.
Billie Irvine is slowly improving
after being quite ill with scarlet
fever.
Mr. and Mrs. J E Ashley spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Felts at
Bardwell
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Walker have
returned to Washington, D. C., af-
ter spending the past few months
here.
Mrs. Mary Dew died Thursday
at 8 P. M. after a long illness. Site
is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Reed Hawkins and Mrs. Bennett
Furniture is always appreciated as a Gift. The
4 entire family can enjoy it for years to come. It
will pay you to do your Christmas shopping at
Graham's—where you have a wide range of mer-


















',tang Other Gifts Items
Too Numerous To
Mention.
'4 Give Furniture This Xmas
4104
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.




Geo. Runge, Jr., Paducah, V. P., Clinton, E. Dodson, Hickman, L.
(44,). E Fisher, Bardwell, V. B. li Weeks, Fulton, D. T. Walker,









ASK FIIR 1 1)1:110VSTR 1T1ON' OF THE
BROODER STOVES
FULTON HATCHERY



































America's Dairy Farmers Need
Your Help—Use More Butter
AA.: PAGE PEANUT BUTTER
W HITEHOUSE MILK, Eva p.
PEACHES IONA HALVES
FRUIT COCKTAIL
BOB WHITE SYRUP, Blue Label
CHOCOLATE DROPS






















LAYING MASH, "Daily Egg"
DAIRY FEED, 16'
Guaranteed Quality Meats
Hamburger Steak lb. 15c
Pork Sausage, pure lb. 15c
Veal Chops, loin lb. 25r
Steak, R'd Sloin or T-Bone lb. 25c
Brisket Roast 2 lbs. 25c
Chuck Roast, choice lb. 18r





























3-1b. pkg. 15e100-It'.tc$1 49•
100-Ms. $1.7.5
$1.34
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Bananas, firm ripe 1 lbs. for 19c
Oranges, juicy 2 doz. 23c
Tangerines each he
Carrots, crisp bunch 6c
Celery, large size, :i bunches 13c
Coconuts, large size each Sc
Cabbage, new green .? His for 10c
4





Mr and Mrs. Luby Howell had as
their Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Dee Wade and daughter. Jessie, Mr.
Friends extend their hearty wish-
es for a speedy recovery for Oleland
Howell who is a patient in the Ful-
ton Hospital. Mr. llowell was for-
merly a resident if the Crutchfield
Community.
E. B. Moore ,rient Sunday with
Johnnie and Marshall Moore.
Willie Attebery was the Sunday
guest of J. W. and Charlie Notes.
Miss Mary Lou Stinnett has been
abeent from school tteVt iii days due
to an attack of apmmdicitis.
Rev W. A. Baker filled hi, re.
gutter appointment at the M. E.
Church, Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Nicholas spent Mon
day with Mrs. Jess Pate.
Mrs. Jess Cashon has returned
home after spending a few weeks
in Detroit, Mich., as th guest of her
daughter, Mr. and Mm. Avery.,
Clark. 
An engine and a man are a great
Ideal alike. When they start knock -
S. T. C ing they stop pulling.
THE MILTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
spent the week-end with his pa,
mita, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Williams.
Robert Nugent who is enlisted
the Navy at Norfolk, Virginia
spending a few days with his par
etas, Mr and Mrs. Oscar Nugent.
FULTON 110SPIT, I I,
Mrs Martha Thonuesem was ad-
nutted to the hospital for treatment
and is improving.
Mrs. Herman Roberts is getting
.ilog nicely.
Luke Mister is improving from
aIi operation received Monday.
this Beggs is TH11'101114, after a
inaior operation M-,,day
D. 0 Howell of Clinton is int
proving.
Dismissed•
Mrs. Faye Burkett and son of
Clinton. KY . Sunday.












• The easy-to-give gif
. of joy andraavings...














II, it t MINI) !Ili WIN
As a re ,iitt of recruit i teettaive
matey new WWI', will appear When Con
groin next meets in Washington
And, an another result, a somestiml
clitTeet la concept of the lettr.latOr'It re
spoil Ability to his cementite:its luny also
be e% Went
Fur again the people have spoken
expressing Ly the ,r ballots approval of
the pledgee. the Kowtows and the am,-
'oils at them by Use successful
candidates ui the course of cam npaig 
nut to neither the candidate nor the
votrr should the rod ot the elect In
rtictimihrn Meals the eltd or re 150011'd•tv
f..r the 'telt:tie of the ',Athol and Its
people. Their responsibility grim, in-
stead. as the time COM." to make those
pledges good.
In every intiis citizens have been !
promised faithful represuntation and a
sincere reuaro for their Interests by the
candidates in aim cm, they have voted
confidence Th., should mean 9;1,1 what
It 
Ila)should mean lost the elected office.
holder thinks of his constituenta first,
and of his political aspirations second.
It should mean that he r sro.idersi him-
self the servant el the people. rather
than the puppet of a party leafier. wait-
ing only for the lug of political strings.
It should mean that hr rea eti/s the
money hr son, for rerld,... esoroditc,i•
by politicians and loin. .. r.dt. Is the
pe•OT111•••• !!!!! -t ..1 •Illopfle4
them thron01 tr. 13h.tes, their uteri-
. •-•. 1!•••,
The • • .101•••
! : .71•• - 11••
15 1., •• • '1 11. I v.1!S'
,regto • ' - I -'!111, i ampalgn
to the ty.rit ho!re are at
important
For the °M, to rern,,lier and
fulfill ids pledges Is. in the long rum
good politics.
And for ••••nntitUrre• to is07,1 him to
that reApi,o hihty it. mt Ii It good
itirensh',--od•T ii of Gov-
ernment by the Irplc, it is sound
*merle:to:sm.
REVENUE REPORT
At.n...; 1 iit•pot! tnitt "ft ol t:tat- WI I
!,•• •:•• r r.1,•7 y ho taxed
SANTA SAYS:
amp,. , What is Christmas without





Week Till 9:11q p if.








r 1.1 DIES. t . I KEs.
VEGET E S ,
Nript,Es and FANC
GROCERIES and also FIRE-
WORKS for the children.
FILL THOSE XMAS STOCKINGS
ANDIES—Its geood and fresh—Peanut Brittle. Pt _mut Ng ha Oran..e Nilet•••., Xmas sus, Cocoa
nut Bon-Bons Peppermint Sticks. Chocolate Drons, Bar Candy. Special Christmas Package,
of Hershey Drops. Xmas Mix, Peppermint Stint s. Broken Caramel, and also Fancy Assort, d
Candy packed in gift boxes from Vic to S1.00.
FRUITS—Oranges. Apples, Grapes, Grapefruit. Bananas. etc.. for Christina, giving.
FIDEMORKS— An assortment of firework,. including firecrackers, Roman candles •parklere.
torpedoes. devils-on-the-walk. rockets. etc.
SPECIAL GIFT BASKETS---Let us prepare a special gift basket of fruit, nuts. candy. etc. just
like you want it. Just tell as, sell do the rest.























etsi property froin 150 cuntsi tie
I II 01:111tO•iii iii rates
It a tlnif,illI oeintesliate.
j o• Department repeated that
ccii at five emits per $100, the rate
I taiigible. personal property been
.1•.•111.:'1,1e 1,, teal estate. the State
during Ill37-30 would have collected
S178,407 instead of $1,704,073 from
this source a reduction of approxi-
mately one and ii half million dol-
lars. Had real estate. liern taxed
at 50 cents receipts' from the. source
would have been -6,194,040 instead
1 $610494 -an increase of five and'
it limillminion ml. 'liars. Actually,
$3,403,507 was presluced Ii, 1937-118
lby the. taxes DO real and tangible
perainal property Almost hientic
ally this tinuotint ($2,393,7031 would
have been produced by a uniform
rate of 15 yenta miii 1•011t. C141., 4)1
propt.rty.
%.1; :.'14iUUeeZZZ:%.27444:44:41'34aNCMICAMEMOCAEOCLIZ:5411U :1,4:54gz1C
Gifts Like These Mean
A Merry Christmas
5o4 eth3ith2W4 4-11ft IMMO irikilaatroae a WO ft Ittlealar4frileO SRI tIM4 ea 0%
AlauDIN LAMPS
We are giving away one of these
beautiful lamps at 3 p.m. Saturday,
December 17th. Come in.
GUNS AND AMMUNITION
HUNTING VESTS
se-at. 7. `Z.0 s ewd 0s,'c.ss*0a OdiSa,
WHEEL TOYS
.:1111111, Ho • - itlit I
\\lutriins
Vear.etat..at bee ,,earcar'da.,404• 5r—ea,....04.41141.11t1.0.1a.al
CHINAWARE
32-Piece Set:- (lift, in Poinsetta.
Snowball and Chcrry Pottery.
viesta Pott Colors
ELECTRICAL SETS
'I ill -hi is, Electric Ir„ns, Percola-
tors, 1A'af fie iriins, Sandwich Toast-
er-, 110; - Iron Cord Set .
etc.
ot, W'lWO 0,:5•Tttr5 ty-ToP,^ •„•.• veweeero A
COMMUNRY PLATE
SILVERWARE
Nothing,- could till Li' a more ap-
preciated gift than a set of this
guaranteed Community i'late Silv-
erware.
*iirromeir 41N.-0,10^40,4 'OM 110,S li"x10-.1 trlahSir,lerVollrgral
CARVING SETS
Cbet Knives, Razors -both
Straight Razors and Safety Razors,
Blades for Safety Razors, Scissiirs,
!ttitcher :\leat Forks, Etc.
FOSTORIA
Glass of distinction Early Ameri-
van. Navarre. Spool and Colony
patterns. Lovely gills. Many
dil pieces as well as stemware.
*-70i, C.4.410•0414





t." ati Christmas cheer
10!!? home
suaide acid out u jib
1;s1oolts it11,10s
RIDDY 1KIIOWATT
Si!, eh. trrt.zi grrtant,
They Are Handsome . .. Smart . . . Convenient
and Economical to Use . . . Pleasant Reminders
of Your Thoughtfulness for Years . . . Wnrti,
Having and Worth Giving
edlici4a
MA.1!••.le
ktlf nu, W.11, r
Ir Tice I
All Appliances Are First Quality in Materials
and Workmanship ad Priced to Give Excellent
Values. Use Our Low Monthly Payment 1;1';ar.
































HUI tilt 1'1 191'el
Ftilti,ii- Hickman C./UW[11'4 having
been lIpprovtd, 11111111S that a num•
ber of the Manes in the Reelerton
vicinity wall be wired for electricity.
Rev and Mrs. E. C Nall had as
their guest Sunday, Mr. and Mrs
K Moore of Fulton, Mr. and
Mrs Martin Null and sons of Fill
ton, Mr and Mrs. Vance of Clinton
Mr i ii Mrs Pleasant Rudolph
4.f Paducah are the parents of si
daughter, she has born named Ak
Mill Lee. Mrs Itticloipli was former-
ly Marguerite %Volker, Mrs. S. J
Wielki.r is spending a few days with
Mr arid Mrs Rudolph in Paducah,
Mr rind Mrs Will Welithersixam
visited Mr anal Mrs. Lawrener.
White, Sunday afternoon
Jimmie Cindy who 14 tiding
school in Murray spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Cords' Mn ("only anti (annul)
visite.d iii Mayfield Sunday after-
noon.
The beautiful IleW home of Mr.
"- '-'04,wr644.4.1,A14.0(Pi,ttz;0!,04t
TIIE 1'ITI,T(1N c()I!!'.:Tv NEWS. FE1,TO".1 I<ENTIN'KY
BEEL[pTor. NEws aul MIN M' 
Walker was formerly Calmat's . the bedside of Waiter Hill who was who will spend the holidays in Ful
Cooley lecently tOrl.
Mrs. M I larlSi Sr./i t 111111 Mrs Jut k Mrs. 141'1110111 F.511111 of Shalom
Forrester and granddaughter have Tenn., in spending the holiilays with
tenoned from a two weeks visit to Mrs. Walter Joyner
Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. Ii A. Campbell of Dyers-
James 'Maness Niamey who is Mr. and Mrs Clyde Stc,verison of burg, 'Fenn, spent ti a' 
week-end in
set„„4 iii murro shirt 
St ',falai, Mo. visited with frit•rals Fulton with Mrs .1 D Robbins ori
the week end relaauth relitilVeS here for seve•ral days Jefft.rtion-st.
tires and friends Mr +mil Mrs V. Brady left Mrs. Patton Godfrey returned to
Mrs J,„. rha„,y „Hri ehluiren Tuesday for San Francisco, Calif her home Wednesday Paducah,
spent Friday in Paducah, Ky. 
where they will spend the holidays Ky., after visiting with friends and
with their daughter, Mrs Lynn relatives in Fulton.Leon COnnell, 10/11/1 Writ/n/41Y
lig,, hum heyr, Steinke, and Mr. SILO Mr and Mrs. C. Maddox rind
re ((((( vett to the Murray, Ky. Hos- Miss Willie and Miss BehSle Buf Miss Rosemary Chemin? spent Mon-
paid, and remains in a ow.rious con- hilt, of Jackson, Tenn , spent Sure day In Paducah, Ky., on business.
(Minn. day with Mrs Charles Itinford. Mrs F. S. Stover spent Monday
Corporal James G. I.eith itt Hoch. Mrs. Attila Hemphill is confined iii Paducah, Ky.
fort, Virginia will return rn hi, to her home suffering from a hand Mr and Mrs. James Vilughn of
duties Monday after spending sev- (turn. Nashville, 'Fenn, spent the week-
eflil days in Fulton with his par- Miss Anfl Lee Godfrey of Pad- end in Fulton with Mrs. Lib, Stub
ents, Mi. arid Mrs J W. lAntli arid Ky, Sunday with Mr. blefielcl.
friends. and Mrs. Charles Hanford, Jr, en- Mrs Maggie Irvin, who recently
Mr. and Mrs. Terry DaVania route to Jackson, Tenn. underwent an operation in May-
Pad1111111„ gland Saturday in Ful- Mrs. Harry Ekolil of Bristow, field Is recoperating at her home
inn with; Mr. arid Mrs. C. A. Da- Oklahoma is visiting her many south of town.
Vania friends in Fulton this week. Mr: Sarah Meacham has return-
Miss Ann Muriel Whittled who is Mrs. John Davies, MISS Dorolhy ed h• her Fiona. on East State Line
ath.ralIng school in Murray, Ky Butterworth of Jacksonville, Fla., after a visit in Nashville
will arrive this week end to spend Mrs. C. A. Boyd, Miss Hilda Hicks, Mr. Jack Speight and son. Mrs.and Mrs Lean Wright will be com-
and Mrs. Glenn Walker spent Mon- SfIlltii, Mrs. M I. Rhode'.
{Acted next week, borne is a gift the' holiday vacation with friends
day in Memphis. an ,I Betty (;,,rdan
from Mr: Wright'.. parnts, Dr and ""d r'lative"' Leonard J. Davis of Ida. • • t ,ifieri,,,,,,, j i, t•
Mrs. W Ihmileit fismi. Tess, Me., frig Sanford Of KIIOXVillO,
Ms • NI:O Fit.• ss,uelay 'Tenn, will art iv,' Ow' week end h, "1"'s arrive-ti to 'Occet e 
Lehr.' ' '•




spun? '4,N...rid day.: in Visitor, with
Atkins ("oh,
Misa Id, II, Bides of Murray, Ky .
spent ti., v,,, • , lid in FUltun
Laying l'he Foundation,
Prohlent Of Pioneers
(Continued from Page Ono)
(erne wanting. flora-nulls come in
to supply the need, and while they
were called corn-crackrs, they did
much more effective work than the
Milne would imply These consistedl
of a small set of home made buhrsi
propelled by a large cog-wheel set'
upon a perpendicular axis, In the
lower part of this axis horizontal
levers were attaehed to give mo-
tion to the machinery. They moved
very slowly, and the patron was
obliged not only to furnish h.s own
team, hut was, often compelled '0
wait several day.: for an opportun-
ity to use it.
In the early history of the coun•
try, it appears the first influx of
settlers carne priraipally from Vi'
I! i tIr. and the Carol inaq Wad,"
,
Wadi fiil I of
years the mord important busmen
point in Kentucky. west of the
Tennessee River, Own, being at ones
time fourteen large store's were in
successful operation After the pub-
lic lands hurl been entered and sold
the town lost much of its prosper-
ity, and removal of the county seat
to Murray in II142 was its death
blow. The majority of its citizens
moved to other places, the public
buildings fell into ruins, and a
general decay fastened itself upon
the once flourishing village
Ti'- . v,;•. enter- 1". P.'
tamed vi-ith jovily 1,arly Friday Mr, nti :in,' Mr Ger- 0' • • ,7 • • • „7.),
night at the littfile of Mrs Pols- ald Shepherd spent Thii..day in *416'''''"U'''6""'''''''.4111"- ••"'-'" -- 411 
•-•. .
crave Paducah. Kv.
Dr. E n:tNit alai Mr.- It E Sanfod r w-nt
pent hol wiek witli 1, Nashville, Tenn. Wednesday iv 1145‘,
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„• of all kinds
GIFT HEADQUARTERS
We invite you to visit our store for sour Christmas shop-




You will find the bike you want here. See us promptly and
be assured of getting one.
Children's Rockers












Sift Items for boys,
men and women.
Ky. !Wm & Implement Co.
WAIL N.1"T STREET
CHMSTMAS
:119,,,,,tions for Hu lar
DAVIS AUTO TRES $5.15
TRUEIONE AUTO RADIOS $20.45 "
AUTO HEATERS $1.05
WINTER FRONTS 49(
DELUXE FLASHLIGHTS 42c "
WIZARD BATTERIES LAT". $2.55 11
GIFTS FOR CHILDREN
IL
"Built for Safety-Low in Price"
PILl'IE TRICYCLE $5.75
WESTERN FLYER BICYCLE $23.95
STREAMLINED AUTO, Sporty $9.95
COASTER WAGON, Streamlined $5.15
ROYAL FLYER WAGON__ $3.69
RED FLYER WACON $2.65
SPEED ('AR, Well Built $1.68
DeLUXE SCOOTER $2.15
TOT WAGON $1.32
TOT BIKE _. . _ $1.35
BOXING GLOVES SET $2.35
ROLLER SKATES 92e UP
FOOTBALL ______ 79e
•Many Other Appropriate Gifts for
Both Boys and Girls
°YOUR CHRISTMAS MONEY









TRIETONE Prices Sa7-- l'ou 30 to 50
Over Most Other Well Known Radios. Buy a Ra-
dio for ('hristmas on our Easy Payment
Plan. Bantry or electric set, console or tQ  951.1)









BUYS MORE AT YOUR--
1 WESTERN . AUTO ASSOCIATE SPIRE1 152 Lake Street "HOME-011. NED and OPERATED BY ALLEN M. GILLUM billion, hentuckp 0
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1111111111111110111111111111111011.011010111111S1111111111111111111Mills 
Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with Quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
ADDING PAPER,—CARIBON PAPER---OFFICE SUPPLIES
RIBBONS FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINE REPAIRING OUR
SPECIALTY
FULTON TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
FULTON, K. PHONE 142
NEW AND USED MACHINES
We thsarantee All Repair Work On All Makes Of Machines.
Agents For The New Underwood Typewriters
Factory-trained Expert, H. L. WATT
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps. Windshield \Vipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give I's A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY






OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Order Your Winter Supply of Coal
WE handle high quality coal, low in price but
high in heat value, with the fire-holding qualities
necessary for economy. Get more heat for your
dollar.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
GUARANTEED RADIO REPAIRING
TIRES — — AUTO RADIOS
Complete Line of Auto Supplies
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
452 LAKE STREET PHONE 142
SEE US
FOR YOUR NEXT JOB OF
PRINTING














SONII I I ilk TABOOS
It IS ashoosiung to us who can
look back a few decades to f1nd
how many things that are now de
cussed frankly were formerly taboo
I cannot believe that we are any
less modest today, fundamentally,
than we were in the other times,
hut our immediate ancestors, were
!hey living, would be painfully
hocked at our every-day language.
Male animals just were not mill-
ooned if possible, though female
.•vies were called by their real names
often as one liked. One could
•••el the old sow and her pigs but not
boar, at least not by that name. He
oiuld be called a male hog without
offending any one. Similarly, the
:tear old sow was almost a member
it the family; the hull was unmen-
tionable except under some soten-
id name: male cow. hebrew. male.
or even, in extreme Kentucky. may-
field, I suppose as a sort of anagram
of female. All sorts of devices wen
used to avoid using the names e:
other male animals., so many °
good sized dictionary of mod•
Victortan:sms could be compiled.
Rein:eels words soth a kick. ex
eept at church. sere equally ruled
• •ut of ordinary cone( rsotion. Some
••f the softened words had emanat-
ed from the nursery but clung to
the language of grown-ups. God was
the Good Man: the devil, the Bad
Man. Some pious older people spoke
Old Master when referring to
divinity. Old Nick, with a slightly
comic suggestion, was often used to
refer to the devil Heaven was en
many a tongue, but one softened up
the word for hell: the had place was
the commonest substitution in my
early days Very naughty boys
sometimes told their playmates to
"go ot grass- susioct that an ug-
1., r place is WI
Taboos extended to clothing Thi•
line of demarkation between the
clothing of men and that of WI t
it a4 strictly (1111W:1. Something of
disgrace was attached to a member
if enhi•r sex who ti's:, •gr4swd this
las After a boy had inn on pants
anti had discarded his boy dresses.
than lie would not be caught in wo
men's clothing again, no matter
what happened. I have sometimes
wondered whether some of the un
necessary dislike in the South fin
Jefferson Davis after the fall of thi•
Confederacy was no Idiot to his es- I
cape in wonaen's clothes I have
known plenty of people who would
have thought that such a disguise'
would have brought disaster, even '
though Yank ,e Wr•re. ti-
n the trail.
I:oen more il.s•o:o• wo.
a woman to wear men's garment -
It has riot been teeenty •
• arrrsted
t,r
t, have happeneci yet. •
beine oast fifty is :he curse. and
too, leng ago brought down her cr •
This" taboos extended, a-
do in sonic places, to occupa•
some sections men do not
cows, though the heavens fall.
have known men to go hungry
to eat tirsok.'a: : • f sol rather th
do their own cooking. There u••
to be an idea that occupation-
as permanent as the sexes :c
any crossing line invited trao•
If only some of the old-tin-•
could have lived until our time'
UNCLE JIM
Soil erosion is public enemy num-
her one on most Tennossee farms.
The annual loss of soil fertility
from erosion is about seven times
that removed by crops.
It is estimated that the improper
use of land is costing the nation
400 million dollars annually.
Certain types of land should nev-
er be panted to row crops. but should
remain in pasture. hay or forest
trees
Legume cover crops add rotrogen
to the soil, furnish pasture and hay.
and protect land trio' ern-•-n
Ir sens.ral. about two-third
nitrogen in a legun-e is lx-I -
come from the air and about •
third from the soil.
. Don't let Biddie stand up on
job this winter. The outlook
'for low feed costs in comparison v.
; egg ;vices. say poulty specialist,
1 They must educate cows as wel
boys at the U.-T. College of A.
culture Their Jersey herd led
state colleges in butterfat prod
Don between Ocoilof r I. 19'17
September 30. 1938
Butter improves the flavor
cooking It is so cheap now that •
-iffi'd to iis• it freely
-PAT 
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YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
phone no far Free Deihl up
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
Ill MAIN EARL 110AZ BLDG.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In timid of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have It (in, wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS









Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE
VETERINARY SERVICE
I WILL BE IN FULTON TWICE A WEEK, TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY, BY APPOINTMENT,
DR. E. B. CHERRY
VETERINARIAN SURGEON
MARTIN, TENN.. — OFFICE PHONE 339, RES. 281
FULTON. KY., -- EVANS DRUG CO., PHONES 95 and 795
We Now Hare Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kent ucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS GENUINE FORD PARTS
CHURCH ST. FULTON, KY. PHONE 42

































































1111,TnN COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
READ and REMEMBER
Who want,to attack us" ask
Ike pacifists as if they expect Bit-
ter. MUSSIT11111 utah Milked() to pro-
claim their Intent 1,015,
Well, the football season will 111,4111
be over, hut that won't help much-
'Elie winter league will assemble
around the stove talk baseball
avid hunting.
There may be SUMP excuse for a
politician. in the heat of a campaign.
In
1/11t thele 111 1111 Pellet! 111 ITrhuvilq,
1111,41 11,311/W11Se.
Many men plan the greet things
they are going to dii when they get
rich, but what their fellowmen nerd
Iii a sympathetic understanding
now which Is within the reach of
even poor people
"Don't belirVI. all that you hear'•





years he has been
folks the grandest presents in town
from our store. This year we are show-
ing a more exciting array than ever he-
fore. Be sure to see the newest in
ELGIN - BULOVA - HAMILTON and
c other watches for both Ladies and Gen-
F, t lemen. - - $17.50 up.
i Grante and Cordinal Diamond Rings
I .7.50 up.
Santa ought to know. For
bringing
t BUY NOW - USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
ANDREWS yruurv-:,,; CO.tou 
[ litirch St.. "Store of Distinctive Gifts" tullon Ky. I t 
I
tr-vagiarrsoisseacistw-,-,ascwriew,:s.,a .i1 ..5 0- e, 0SYAX0:U11,2.0140,





Furniture is always an appreciated and prac-
tical gift one that can be enjoyed by the entire
11112;:ly. Why not come in today and make your sel-
uctions.
Here are a few suggestions for giving at
SPECIAL PRICES:
S125.00 2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE
5135.110 2-PIECI BEDROOM SUITE
$175.011 3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE. new upholsterine




$62.50 HOSIER KITCHEN CABINET
$35.00 WHITE ENAMEL KITCHEN CABINET
$47.50 OAK KITCHEN CABINET





































91 ge te $8.75
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
."'I Two t I
Little 901f;
44RENT the done beautiful?"
exclaimed Joan to her
mother, am she gazed upon
the flribrhed product of the "Two
Little Dolls In Blue" which Dorothy
May had ordered from Santa Claus.
"They are quite the loveliest I
have ever seen," spoke mother. "I
do believe that you have put your
very heart and soul Into their (ash.
ioning."
Joan had spent many days and
nights, too, stitching a hiving holi-
day thought Into each tiny garment.
The dainty materials had been
transformed into things of beauty.
The dresses of pale blue silk with
bonnets and slippers to match, had
proclaimed them the ''Two Little
Dells in Blue!"
"Oh, won't Dot love them
beamed Joan, as she again eyed the
dolls from head to foot with a happy
smile of complete !,atisfaction.
''I dare say thus wiii be her hap-
piest Christmas, one that she will
never forget," baid mother.
Christmas eve, with its bright
lights nod cheer, was in full prog-
re'.s and the two
little dolls in blue
h. 0A4 fon-
dled by ono of the
happiest little




..!an singing a lul-




was such an ador-
able sight that the
others had stoi d
their • idebratiors and were
mg te oh her with transformed V!: •-
t1011.
• , ;All was briaien vid.rr. r
stopp4 ,
it ,it, " s!
the r:o!s in blue
ti' -suni-o they
(Ii- I in blur and are twc very
impertant little ind.cs, why not call
•.e Alice 131ue. Z2-1d the Other Elinor
o Vt. dr.1:s were






Tr, ming in anolier
,•., corr er. Bony




this year, bec•au,e 1.rn nine.
Fee...
"Oh, I am so sorry,- said Dorothj
May, with true feeling and think.rig
of the two beaut'-
ful dol:s whirl'.
Santa hat a,i ;eft for I.




very ]o% ely to her
Meth, r
They all wert
right oN er to the




j Bonny Jean forgot
all about the rag
doll when she glin psed the great
• tree through the holly wreaths in
, the window. But at en she saw the
two little dolls in blue sitting be-
neath it her joy was unbounded She
I clapped her hands and danced ic,:h
!glee. "Such darling dolls!" she
gasped, breathlessly.
"Their names are Alice Blue and
:Eleanor Blue," said their little mis-
tress, proudly.
"I want to give you one of them,
, Bonny Jean: which do you hke--
With unbelievable surpr:se, her
'eyes fairly dancing with joy, she
clasped the beautiful doll in her
arms and asked, "Is-it-really-
mine-for-keeps?"
I -Really and truly for keeps.' said
'Dot.
Dorothy May explained it a.:
her mother after the happy h::
girl had left, that somehow she just
did not miss Eleanor Blue very
much when she saw how happy shc
bad made Bonny Jean.
In her heart she felt that it was
truly "more blessed to give than to
receive," and hugging the one htlie
doll closely, she whixpered, "Mee.
rjr Christmas. Alice Blue."
C wester. see-wow Uwe*,
TIMELY TOPICS
Hebert Marshall of Kai'," City
gave away his (hillside:, mister-in
law and cousin at ii triple wedding
A P. Hoff of Hinton, W Vu , was
shot by Ii cow when the animal
backed Into a shotgun mid acci-
dentally discharged it while he was
milking. his wounds were not ser-
ious.
George E McFadden of New
York City makes a specialty of
stretching young men who want to
become policemen or firemen and
sire not quite tall enough.
A carpenter at Newport. Tenn.,
advertiser' himself to the world
thusly: "We make everything here
but a living."
II,. I 1..1.1 I 1'
giatiiisiair 1,1 Joh,. :idri I
1001111011 %ill share $15,1iiiii provided
thi'yif ot drink or smoke or be
vaccinated within 20 years.
Indignant mothers bound and
tarred Fraulein Gretchen Zeritch
of Leipsig, Gurniay, because she
"spooned" with their sons.
A woman drug peddler captured
in Paris had cocaine concealed in
her hair.
Mollie John, British Culumbian
Indian. arrested for possession of
liquor, explained. "A white man
dropped the bottle from an air-
plane, and it fell into my pocket."
Unconvinced, the judge fined him
$25
C J Rig of Ventura, Calif , who
11 -film,(1 to bathe before spending
the night at a mission house, was
Wearing a red ribbon 11111i 11 bell, sentenced to 10 days in jail-. with
a pet porcupine follows a woman a bath daily
Wirtz stow at Bryan, 0, ba,k 000
I" ound. of wool hut didn't touch the
canli register.
So enthusiastically did Lester
ileimback of Sparta, Ill., dance the
"Aug" that he fell and broke hie
leg.
I DR. SELDON COHN
392 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
orrrpla HOWLS:
9 to II A. III. I0.5P.M.
PHONE 28d
We Mdke Your Good Home-
Grown Feed Better
Bring you grain, corn, hay, fodder etc., to us. We will grind it, and
mix it for you for all types of feeding purposes, including a molasses sweet
feed mix, if desired.
CUSTOM GRINDING-FREE MIXING SERVICE
We ha all hinds of Dairy Feed, llog Feed, Stock lied, Chicken Feed,
Cotton Seed Meal, Tankage and Supplement Feed to provide the right
mixtures that give BETTER RESULTS AT LESS COST, for all your
feeding purposes.
See us for your Holiday Food Needs Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fruits,
Nuts, Candies and Cake.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Mill Phone 651 Grocery Phone 602-603
1,01.tlalNiliftWqtrelnrarell WC, wows O'Vt.. W1211WWVIII'llrirealliMPION/AMIVIIII,611111s1/11 ipesmeopewro."*"..,,,
Let the "GIFT STORE" He!p Yop
Solve Your Gift Proh!ems
GIVE A MAN A -
Gift he can Use
Give fern a bit of E-itain for his baggage! Convenient sa 51
core: carg Yardley's velvet-smooth Shaving Geom. flanked t.y
invisible Talcum.: arid After Shaving Lotion, with spaces ice ha
own accessories kraii welt med.
$325





































Never has our sleek et Gift Goo& been mere canirdete--asid we are chewing the leading
and popular menchefakee that is both practical and appealing as Gifts These products make tt
(-as, to gise something really nice that will be appreciated.
DeMYER DRUG CO.











Mrs. H L Hardy was hostess tol
the Circle Six of the First Baptist
Chureh Monday aftermion at her
home on Second-st.
Mrs George Hall, chairman pre-
sided over the busunos session and
conitueted the regular routine busi-
nes. During th,s sesssm it was!
agressi that issteist 1isse!•aliging
gifts muerte the I1111111111.rS, a col.,
teclaw weak, be ta:tet, to 11,b. s me •
needy Lundy of Fulton
Miss hies Ilisfoial and Mrs R.,
II Allen thi“. verv interesting de- I
votionals tin the subjeet of Chi•ist-:
nuts.
During the social hour refresh
ments carrying out the holiday'
motif was served to twelve Mein-
hers and two visitors, Mrs Aulcy
Plumblee and Mrs. E. B. Berry The





The Art Department of the Fs!
ton Woman's Club met Satsrtios af-
termisn at the home of Mrs Ea
n Third-st.
The chairman. Miss Agatha Gayle
presided over the regular business
I.
1
,-ession then the meeting was turn
ed over tie Mrs. G II. Butterworth.
program leader, who reviewed the
Noa ember issue of the Ail Digest
She was assisted by Mrs Ruth Mil
tier Hubbard who gave an interest
trig review of the book "Black I•4Mi
True Love's Hair" by Ells:diet.
Matidox Roberts.
During' the social hour refresh
W1•111 SITV1.11 ti 1Welve. mini
••, esti on I ii. Mrs Joe Ben I
DINNER GiTsTs IN
EARNIINGTON
,ind Mrs. C. A. DsVanSt ,t:
Fulton were dinner guests of Mi.s.
Luther Fiske in Farmington, KS-
Sunday Other guests were Mrs J.
C DaVania of Mayfield, Ky . Mrs
Carrie Reeves of Dexter, Ky., Mr.
and Mrs. A. 1)Mo:chilli. and Mr. and
• Mrs Ted DaVania, all of Paducah,
: Ky Mr. and Mrs. Lennis Fiske
;old As-eta Fiske of Farmington.
THIRSDAY EVENING
GLEH
The Thursday night bridge club
1111•I :it the home of Mrs. Howard
Strange with eleven members and
two visitors. Mrs. Gerald Shepherd


















BED JACKETS ray"" 98c
RAYON CREPE SLIPS lace triminc,: 98(
STATIONERY in Cedar Chest 49(
HIS IDEAL GIFT_
LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPERS so" kid
HANDKERCHIEFS satin 4riP". """: 49c










r r I -ick or Ida f,i).
• 
i.%/Nl. OUT OA —
ALL LADIES' CREPE DRESSES AND HATS




take Streit Fulton. kg.
t;
I
f , . arne the bride of Mr. Charles Ed
O . rd Wright son of Mr. and Mrs.
a
! C M Wright of Fulton. Sunday
q t vening at the home of Rev. J. J.
- Rernolds. who officiated in the pre-
:t ,oncv of Miss Evelyn Drysdale and
.3 Richard Foy of Fulton.
/ The bride was neatly dressed in
,. a black traveling suit with green
, -ctssories and Miss Drysdale wore
i
it costume suit of brown. ,
la Mrs Wright was graduated from!
4.. . e Rives High School and then at-'
71ded Hamilton Woman'. College
I .1 Lexington. Ky. and later gracl-





3 7117 Wr g' • a-o- I- 1 .:, t.,•ol in.
r. ' • ::: l l' -- - '. 1::-:' Murray 1
: ts. ‘.., T.:, - • :. C: .r, il. gi.titiat.- 1
i  , .. • : • P. '``a • S . ' . f Chir '
c • .
it the eistelosion grillat',1 Nt•
Itubye V. Yarbro held high score i ,
the evening, with Miss Alolplitis
Mite Latta, sectetd Melt NT,: Brion
field rcteived ti ph 1. for
guest.
Late in the evening the hostes




M Florence Eleanor Pickle is
o 
e,
honred w dith it buffet dinner e,
tior at her home Susiday by
parctits and sister, Miss S.
Tlie ticiiviolis clii. \\,,• • , •i
at 'loon to the folloc. mg gut
Miss Marguerite Butts, MIKA DOW
thy Legg, Miss Bonnie Ruth Ross.1
Miss Marguerite Jones, Miss Dom- I
thy Ph•kle, Miss Doris Parham the
honoree and the hostess.
MT. CARMEL •
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Women's Missionary Society
of Mt. Carmel Baptist Church met
Thursday, December 8th at the
thurch for their regular monthly
meeting.
The president Mis Marvin Inman
tire-soled 1 111SITIVSS 5(551 fl
This was the last meeting 11 the
year and very imp ii Reptais
were made of the year's work and
many plans made for the new year.
Mrs. Luby Howell hal charge of
this program The subject for t
month was "Sheaves With Reps
ing"--All nations It was an int,
(-sting program. enjoyed by all.
It was planned to have a Chr •
tints tree at the church. Dec. 22.
A special chain of prayers w.
offered for the sick anti unsaved ,
our church and community.
The meeting in Jantiarv will l•
at the church.
JR. WOMEN'S CLUB MEETING
The Junior Woman's Club rut'
Friday afternoon in the montt•'.
FeSSIOrl at the club honle with tw
new membem. Mrs. Milton Es;
a•.•I N1 !..s Carolyn Beadles. added
to roll.
Mrs Ward Bushart, Mrs Hart
and Mi.: Mary Swan H.
ore' the hostesses for the-
The president. Mrs. Wsr
nre.ided over the meeths.
•I presented Miss Elizabth Butt
'Kentucky Literature"
• . gave a very interesting talk or,
Miss Beadles and Miss Maiyt
Bondurant gave a di:' '
wh:ch was ..ajoyed very in
The hostess served light refre.
nts at tre close of the prog:a^
• ia social hour was enjoyed.
t iii.' Met I .,1-1 l',1.111„igt 111 i tati
1111111, Ill pal,̀0111-1 - or Pet is. Doi
nth -, Nell Hewett tit eti
T Elliott of Memphis
Petit. Nelson was atti.totts I' 111
V.1111tt velvet dress with Dubonett tic
censor-hot and a shoulder corsage of
lIardeilltes. Miss %t ore velvet
with molehills accesorie smid a
shoulder corsage
Tho itle Moto:dell in the st
• t , 4. I:4,1111,
1, f \ !). t A I
tAlal.r 1-•;e1 honeymoon IL
couple it ill he ;it Intim. tut 114 , •




The Clad Gills Class of Ha. First
Baptist Church enjoyed its Christ•
touts party at the home Mho. Emily
Parham. Tuesday evening
Sixteen n111111411'14 of the oho.
%sere present tin-1 enjoyed gate,
elteekr: NI, O.
w I-acher of ilit
1-..1 reve•ved a lovely gift
itt tamal, s and cses we,
t•rvid it Vie Iii is ote Nits. Mu:
non Wright. Miss kw; Earl).
WRIGHT - TISDALE
miss Ruth Tisdale. daughter •
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0 - 1 si A, r Vir,..
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II t.' V; .: 'Mt st: , .: . Halt,
M'Mu:, II •Idt r, r n s Ls o hilly. Mrs
liare1,1 Cope land. Mrs Harold llov, •
! srl. Mrs Carl Pardon. Mrs ElaleF t
4 Ileatheott, Miss Lucille King, Mrs '
; Morgan Omar, Mrs Norman ruck
4 tit, Mrs Fred Cannon. Mrs Hemel
Ferguson, Mrs Coy Williams. Mrs
Everette Barber Miss Helen Inkins
and Miss Joella Griffin
COOKE — NELSON
Mr arid Mrs. Ed Cooke, of Soul'
Fallon, snnsunce the marriage
!heir slaughter, Blanche, to Mr
egor Nelson, son of Mr. and M:
11 -I Nelson of Memphis. Tenn
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I tilt' NI i
• • \Y.', :
.1 ! it Pelt
A delicious salad plate, cart \
4,11! the Christmas motif vs..: se,
vest late in the afterni.On
DR AND MRS Coirs
ENTERTAINS C1.1111
Dr and Mis Seldon Colin
tertian:tett thoir Tuesday (WOO'
rifts
The hosts, ,, nit ist,,
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